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hIELENA, MONT., OCT. 13, 1891.

gYhMiontanlana abroad will always find Tiu
Dr.•IL INnrc•aNNTr on ile at their favorite
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan, New
York; West. Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palace,
"-n Franoisco: McDermott, Butte; Leland Hotel,
Springfield. Ill.

A NEW STORY.

Beginning next week THE INDEPEN-
nrsr will publish the first chapters of a

new serial story for old and young by

Frances Hodgson Burnett, whose name

is familiar to all readers of sterling fic-

tion as the author of those strong

novels, "That Lass o' Lowrie's,"
'Through One Administration," and

other great stories, and who as the

writer of "Little Lord Fauntleroy" is a

prime favorite in every household where

the children are gathered.

The new story, which is entitled
"Giovanni and the Other," is a beauti-

ful tale of two Italian boy singers. One

is Giovanni, a hearty, healthy, happy

lad with a wonderful voice, who sings

before the hotels and cafes of San

Remo, and is showered with money on

aocount of his delightful singing; "the

other" is an older boy, whose voice had

once been even more beautiful than that

of Giovanni put who had ruined it forever

by singing too much at night in the open

air and by his wild reckless life. The

relation of Giovanni to "the other"

and to the two American ladies at a

great hotel, forms the material for a

narrative of rare beauty and pathos.

The story has many of the characteris-
tics that made "Little Lord Fauntleroy"

so great a success and yet in no way re-

sembles it.

Mrs. Burnett's stories are always in-
spiring and helpful, always imbued

with humane and wholesome sentiment,

always full of encouragement to young

people to live manly and womanly lives,

to be brave and honest, to be zealous in

right living and honorable action. It is

these qualities in her work that has

aroused in readers everywhere, both

young and old, a personal interest in

the author, and secured for her stories
an enduring popularity.

The story will be completed in four or
five installments.

THE consumers of tin plate, in this
country, propose to have something to
say to the manufacturers of that article
and have formed a union, as one of their
number says, "to choke off all tin plate
liars in the United States." Congress-
man-eleot Bunting, of New York, who
represents the canning industry, which
now consumes more than one-half the
Gin plate used in the United States, says
that that industry, which comprises
2,000 factories and gives employment,
directly or indirectly, to nearly 2,000,000
people, is made the mark for a disas-
trous discrimination, and proposes to
organize and fight for relief. Hie pro-
duces figures to show that the increased
cost to consumers of canned goods, by
reason of the duty on tin cans, is enough
to pay 12,000 workmen a salary of $400
per year, with $200,000 left over. It
would require 60,000 acres of land to
grow the corn represented by this
waste. In the absence of the duty the
canner could pay the farmer 25 per cent.
more for the fruits, eto., canned, and still
sell them for the old prices. The meat
packers, he says, used 600,000. boxes of
tin plate in the year ending March 1,
1891. Of this product 475,000 boxes
were consumed in this country. The
duty which the consumers paid was
$1,225,750, or enough to pay for 56,227
more head of cattle, which would have
paid the farmer $20 per head and would
have required for grazing over 1,000,000
acres. And yet the McKinley organs
tell us the tariff is not a tax.

OHIO is ordinarily a safe republican
state, but for some reason the g. o. p. is
having hard pulling there this year and
the leaders are nervous. The Washing-
ton correspondent of the Minneapolis
Journal writes thus frankly to that in-
dependent republican newspaper:

Indications ip Washington at this time
are that the situation in Ohio is not as
favorable to the republicans as it might be.
It begins to look as though Maj. McKinley
can only hope to pull through by a small
plurality. Ohio politicians in this city are
on the anxious seat. There is a Macedonian
cry from the republican camp in Ohio for
additional campaign funds. The Journal
correspondent to-day was shown a letter to
Ohio officeholders, which practically de-
mnanded their attendance at a meeting held
lanst night to arrange for contributions to
carry on the campaign in favor of Mo-
Kinley and the election of a republican leg-
islature. The wording of this letter was in
the nature of a threat. It indicated in no
uncertain manner that any clerk appointed
from Ohio who did not contribute to the
campaign fund was not safe in his present
position. This letter was signed by a man
who is slated for insurance conmmissioner
of Ohio, in case McKinley is elected. Dem-
ocratic politicians in the east are already
clalming a sweeping victory in Ohio. Sen-
ator Georman. who is the shrewdest political
prophet in the democratic party, figures
that Ohio, Iowa, New York and Massachu-
setts will go democratic in this fall's camn-
paign.

AccORDING to the Chinese tariff or-
gans the man who ships his goods to
this country fLa sale pays the tax, and

-t the Amerloar asttir. Very wll
New under re*nat deeision of t*h
irtshry department with regard to th
duty on hat trimmings about *2,000,00
of excessive duty will have to be re
funded to somebody. To whom? If th
theory of the Chinese organs is correc
the European exporter will get the
$2,000,000, yet we venture to say tha
not one dollar-of that money' ill gi
abroad. It will be paid to the Ne.
York merchanxts, who have already lev
led toll on the consumers in the Unites
States, to compensate themselves for ai
increased tax. The consumers will onl;
get the benefit of lower prices on futur
importations of these goods.

TaH Seattle Post-Intelligencer die
courses with pride on the advantages o
Washington as a fruit-growing state
It says: "There is no sound reason wb:
Montana and Idaho should not prefer
fine fruit, fresh from Washington, tb
stale fruit from either Califorhia o
Chicago." The Post-Intelligencer ii
right. Her eastern neighbors will take
all the fruit Washington can raise a'
good prices. They are all that could b:
desired in size and flavor and the farm
era of our neighboring state need have
no fear that our markets will be gluttec
with their products.

Tire Columbia Falls Columbian says
Helena people seem in a fair way to learn

something about the tariff system in exist
-ene. 'Tax INDIxPENDoNT offers to wagel
$1,000 that it can prove that Ameriear
made goods are sold cheaper in foreign
lands than they are sold here. The Jour
nal is invited to accept the wager. It will
have to do so or back down from its argu-
ments and assertions. It's a fair way tc
bring out the real facts and educate the
bamboozled public.

But the Columbian's hope has beer
disappointed. The Journal has backed
down and no longer disputes our propo-
sition.

THio town elections in Connecticul
last week resulted in democratic victor-
ies of some significance. Hartford and
Aeriden, the homes of Senators Hawley
and Platt, were both carried by the
democrats. In Hartford Senator Haw-
ley took an active part in the canvass,
worked for the straight republican
ticket and made a speech in support of
the McKinley bill. But it was of no
use. The republicans were defeated at
every point. Connecticut shows no
signs of getting back into the repub.
lioan column for 1892.

CALIFORNIA, which is ahead of her
sister states in many things, is foremost
in seizing new opportunities for indus-
trial advancement. Electricity is to be
brought into the city of Sacramentc
from water power at Folsom, eighteen
niles distant, and at Fresno the people
are preparing to go back into the foot.
hills and bring 1.00,000.horse-power intc

the town by wire, to run machinery
mills, cars, elevators, etc. Who will be

the first to do as much for our Montane
towns?

CURIOSITY Is rife in these parts te
learn the identity of the gentleman
'tall and well proportioned, with a fine
face and an unusually fine head of hair,
and an attractive moutache, about
thirty-eight years of age," who was in-
terviewed in St. Paul last Friday by a
Globe reporter as Governor Toole of
Montana. Has our accomplished gover-
nor a double abroad who personates him
when the persistent interviewer i
around?

CANDIDATE FASSETT made a bad breale
in one of his speeches the other day
day when he said that "the God of the
harvests has poured out a full horn of
plenty over this great land." Dr. Fas-
sett should know that all the republican
organs agree that it is McKinley who ii
pouring out the horn of plenty upon the
land, and that the horn is of American

tin, made of lead, at Piqua, Ohio.

PRESIDENT HIARRISON shows the clever

politician in making himself agreeable
to Headsman Clarkson. Clarkson isn't
the American people by any means, but
he will be a big factor in the American
national convention next year, and if he
is a Harrison man it will be so much the
better for the man from Indiana. The
only trouble about Clarkson is that he
is mighty uncertain.

PRESIDENT HA:RISON, it is said,would
like to have the republican national
convention meet in Washington next
year. Undoubtedly, and probably lihe
would like to have the wigwam on the
White lot with Col. 'Lige Halford, pri-
vate secretary, as door-keeper, with in-
structions not to admit any delegate
who is in favor of that bad man from
Maine.

TIE Spokane Review says: "Montana
officers have captured a woman footpad.
What more must lovely woman do to
demonstrate her capability for the bal-
lot?" Well, she is one of the products
of your state. Why don't you give her
the right of suffrage?

SINCE the traitorous and detestable
mugwumps in some instances have sig-
nified their intention of voting the
republican ticket in New York, the
republican organs are beginning to
speak of them as "the sturdy independ-
ent" voters.

THrs people of Arizona are asking for
statehood and they ought to have it.
The territory is in a prosperous condi-
tion, has great agricultural and mineral
resources and a stable population.
Bring it into the sisterhood.

Origin of Texas Fever.

LIcoL.N, Nob., Oct.. 12.-Dr. Frank S.
Billings, investigator of infectious animal
diseases for Nebraska, asserts that he has
completely demonstrated that the germ
is the cause of Texas fever. He has isolated
this fever from the blood of Texas ticks.
cultivated them pure, and killed cattle by
an Inoculation with cultures direct from
the ticks.

Anli-Railroad Legislation.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 12.-The state senate
has effectuelly killed the extreme anti-rail-
road legislation in Georgia by defeating
the bill known as the ]lerner bill, which
passed the house last week. The bill was
aimed at the West Point Terminal com-
pany, and if passed would have involved
railroads in a large amount of litigation.

Prince Oegat M wseq wbeh trr.ed
Miss Ella Ml e a*o yea , 44id
a very serene tdatheetl wtth the wtuft of
his choice, whom to wtd he rte *i all
rights to the throne. A sbort•ltlit o b he
distinguiahed himself by valiantly rleiuing
three men from drowning.

How the Rotheohilds are housed at-lerri.
oree, near Paris, may be judged by their
Ave establishments, worth $4,000,000, need-
lng the seorties of 150 people. The stables
contain 100 hores, `When Louit Nadbleon
visited Ferriores the Rothechilds gave a
grand breakfast in his honor, the cost of
which was $800,000.

General Brugere, controller of President
Carnot's household, holds his present place
through a curious piece of bad, and yet
good, fo'rtune. He was a member of Mar-
shall MoMahon's and President Grevy's
household, but would have been removed
by President Carnot had not the latter ao-
oldentally wounded himn while out shooting.

Many tourists to the "Land of tht Mid-
night Sun" now visit the little town of
Skien, the birthplace of Henrik Ibsen. The
modest house to which the poet's father re-
tired after reverses in fortune still stands,
and its walls are covered with carieatures
and other evidences of the artistic talent
that wasee developed early in Henry Ibsen's
life.

Senator Peffer's new-found fame has
brought to him notice of the existence of
an old promissory note for $55 which he
gave for a wagon thirty-four years ago
when he was a farmer in Indiana. The
note was long ago outlawed, but the sena-
tor has promised to pay it, even though the
interest on it amounts to three times its
face-value.

Lady Olivia Taylour, who is soon to be-
come the bride of Lord Henry Cavendish
Bentinok, is considered one of the most
beautiful woman in London society. Her
features are ,ne and regular and her figure
is tall and slight. Her hair is llght--al-
most golden-and she has a curious "white
feature" among her tresses. It is not indi-
cative of her character, however, for she is
a lady of very high spirit.

Among the most imposing of California
edifices is the palace which John C. Flood,
the millionaire, erected on "Nob Hill" at a
cost of $3,50000,000. All the materials used
in its construction were brought in ships
around Cape Horn, it is said, and the
owner hesitated at no cost in furnishing the
inside and the outside. Now the great pile
is deserted and dreary, and the only tenant
being the gardener, who looks after the
grounds.

W. B. Hearst, proprietor of the San
Francisoo Examiner, is having plans drawn
for a twelve-story building designed to be
occupied as headquarters by the corre-
spondence bureaus of all the dailies of the
country maintaining representatives at the
national capital, and to contain fine ac-
commodations for the National Press club,
now numbering 150 members. The site
of the building will be north of Pennsyl-
vania avenue, and between Twelfth street
and the White house1t ,r. Heart says he
is willing to spend $2,000,000 in its erec-
tion.

100 MILES AN HOUR.

An Engine to Be Built That Will Beat All
Records.

"If the new engine I am about to have
constructed is not capable of making 100
miles an hour I'll give her away to the first
person I meet."

This astounding statement was made yes-
terday by Mr. Jackson Richards,. the mas-
ter mechanic of the Philadelphia & Read-
inig railroad, who was exhibiting to a party
of deeply interested persons the drawings
for a locomotive which, if successful, is al-
most sure to revolutionize the construction
of the high speed locomotives of the future.
Mr. Richards, who is recognized all over
the United States as having no peer in
knowledge concerning locomotives and
railroad machinery, has been working on
his latest invention for the past ten years,
and a few days ago the drawings were com-
pleted and the patent was applied for.

The new invention will enable a gigantic
stride to be taken in the matter of high-
speed locomotives, and if the new flyer is
as successful as the experts predict she will
be, it is more than likely that the time be-
tween Philadelphia and New York will be
made in less than an hour. A specimen
engine will be built for exhibition at the
World's fair, and the trial trip will be
made between here and that city, says the
Philadelphia Record.

In outward appearance the pew locomo-
tive will not differ materially from the
speedy engines now used on the Philadel-
phia & Reading railroad between this city
and New York. The peculiarity of con-
struction lies in the fact that instead of the
two cylinders, as used at present, there
will be four. One cylinder will be located
on each side of the locomotive frame as at
present, and the other two will be cast in
what is known as the cylinder saddle. The
inside pair of cylinders will be in one
piece, and will be on an aingle. The out-
side cylinders are to be horizontal as at
present.
The four cylinders will entirely overcome

what is known to engineers as the dead
centre, and the engine will be perfectly bal-
anced without any counter balance in the
wheels. This latter improvement will, to a
large degree, do away with the vicious
pounding which has proved so destructive
to modern road-beds. The perfect balan-
cing of the engine will be largely due to the
workings of the two cylinders so near her
center, and these same cylinders, working
as they do from such a central point of
vantage, will help out in the matter of speed
to a great degree.

According to the experts who have ex-
amined the drawings, the valve motion is
perfect. 'There will be four valves-one to
each cylinder-and they will be operated
by two links, the same as now used for two
cylinders. The engine is designed to be
built on the Wooton fire-box, the same as
is now used on the famous "206," which
made a mile in the remarkable time of
39 4-5 seconds on Aug. 27. '1 he ordinary
speed of the destined world-beater will be
eighty-five miles an hour.

Nothing Like a Few Last Words.'

"Before we knock the barrel out from un-
der you," said the leader of the band of
Arizona regulators, "we will give you a
chance to say a few words."

"What's the use?" replied the man with
the rope around his neck. "You wouldn't
listen to me."

"We'll listen for just five minutes," re-
joined the chief, pulling out his watch, "It
you want to shoot off your month. If not,
up you go."

The condemned wretch looked with
dogged, sullen hate at the crowd before
him.
"It won't do any good that I know of,"

he said, "for me to make any remarks, and
it won't help me any, I reckon, to kick
against these proceedings. It's noth-
ing more than I expected, anyhow.
I'm usea to being knocked around
and I'm used to seeing everybody else
knocked around. Your turn will come
some day. You ain't a bit better than I
am. The whole country's going to the
devil as fast as it can go. Been going to
the devil for years and years. There ain't
any chance for a man to amount to any-
thing here, and it's not worth wt.ile for him
to try. Every man's doing what he can to
down every other mlan, and it doesn't make
much difference which comes out on top.
The fellows that get on top generally stay
there, and the poor devils that are under
can squirm and squirm and it won't do
them any good. They've got to stay there
land--"

"Fellers," said the leader of the band,
much mortified, "we've made a mistake.
We've got one of these dalrned calamity
bowlers from Kansas. lie ain't worth
hangin'I"

And they walked away and left him stand-
ing on the barrel.--Uhicago Tribue,.

A Popular investment is

HELEJIA JE}L ESJ\TE!
~-.:-;-WHY

Because Helena is a live town. money for their inception and

Because Helena is already a support.
business center of large propor- Think of the vast sums re.

tions. ceived by Helena men as profits
and dividends from these same

Because Helena is now a rail- and dividends from these same

road center and bound to remain enterprises.
so. Then say, if you can, that Hel-

ena has no great future in store
Because Helena is the tempo- for her.

rary capital of Montana. Rather, take advantage of your
Because Helena will be the opportunities and secure some

permanent capital and metropolis Helena real estate while it is still
of a state destined to become cheap and low, and thus be in
one of the richest in the union. position to reap some of the pro-

Because Helena's citizens are fits from our city's wonderful
progressive and thoroughly alive growth.
to their opportunities. We believe in Helena as a city,

Because they have resisted in her men, her enterprises, and
the tempation to over-boom their above all, in the money making
city-depending rather on solid qualities of her real estate. We
material advancement, with back our faith by our deeds, and
steady appreciation of values to invite you to do likewise. We
gas-bag boasting and grossly in- buy and sell Helena Real Estate
flated valuations on paper. of every descrip'tion, and can al-

Look at Helena's great bank- ways find a good bargain for

ing capital. every customer. A personal in-
vestigation of the properties listed

Look at the many great enter. with us is invited. We also in-
prises in every quarter of Mon- vite correspondence from out of
tana and the great northwest de- town buyers in regard to Helena
pendent upon Helena men and properties.

" Wallace & Thorrnburgh,.

***.DENVER BUILDING,"***

Broadvvay and Warren Sts., J-lelena, Montana

JACQUEMIN & CO.
Watchmakers,

Jewelers,
Silversmiths.

: Dealers in :

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,

CUT CRYSTAL,
FANCY GOODS.

Complicated Watch Repairing,
Artistic Engraving, Jewelry Manu-
factured to Order.

MONTANA SAPPHIRE
and

NUGGET JEWELRY

A SPECIALTY.

Call and Examine Our Stock. No.
27 Main Street, Helena.

Your Form MaB Boauflulf.
Attention, Ladlas,

If yon desire a beantiful, shepely bust plump
neck, arms and ehoolderse. true to nature, by a
simple but seent.fic treatmeut, endorsed by emi-
nent physioiane. Absolutely guaranteed. Busi-
neon strictly confidlontiat. Call or address Mine.
Mitchell, 108 Grand street.

* * PATENTS.
United States and Foreign Pat-

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Block. Helena, Mont.

RANCH OF 2,000 ACRES
Well improved and thoroughly ir-
rigated, on fine range. A great
bargain.

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK.

JOTI F TO CO-OWNIER-TO HENRI Q.
Wflladt s
oounre hert e notified that I have expended

one bhundred dollars in labor alid imprdoemente
upon the Minnesota tartz Lode itnuate in
Stemple mintin dlstrot, Lewis and Clarke
oonty, state of hioittaa, ie order to hold said
Inpmiree under the peovnslo.s of esction 2834.
revised statuter of the nited tatoe, being the
anmount required to hold the same for the year
endlnl December 81, 189•; and if within ninety
daes after this notice of poblicatioa, yon Cail or
refase to oountribate your propotion lof suchnob go-
peaditore, s co-owner, your unterertin the said
mum wii4 become the prolortt of the so•bsorier
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SGANS & KLEIN

Stanley says:
"I owe my preservation of health

while passing through the Dark Conti-
nent to the wearing of DR. JAEGER'S
underwear."

The manufacturers of the best goods

throughout the world always seek out the

best house in each city to sell their wares.

The famous DR. JAEGER came straight

to us, and we control the sale of his pro-

ductions in this city.

They have done more for health than any

dozen other agencies ever known.

In fact, in a changeful climate they are

almost the only remedy to ward off disease.

The new fall and winter weights for'women,

men and children are here in improved

shapes. Keep healthy, wear wool. next

your body the year round.

GANS & KLEIN,
Le'ading Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers.


